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SHANA ALEXANDER TO SPEAK AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio , October 4, 1978 --- Shana Alexander, currently a commentator
for CBS "60 Minutes," vlill speak on the topic "One t<1oman' s Vie." of America"
October 19 at 8 p.m . in the Kennedy Union Ballroom on campus as part of the
University of Dayto_il Distinguished Speakers Series.

The event is free and open

to the public.
Ms. Alexander has been a journalist with such magazines as "Harpers Bazaar"
and "Life."

She is also former editor of "McCalls" magazine and was a contributing

editor of "Newsweek" magazine .
the comment

Ms . Alexander reflected on her career in 1969 with

"I have written about what it feels like to be everything from

Tony Curtis to a pregnant elephant . "
The author of several books, Ms. Alexander will have her newest book,
"Anyone's Daughter," published this fall.
and American society.

This book deals with Patricia Hearst

Other books by l\Is. Alexander include "Talking Woman: An

Autobiography in Pieces," "The Feminine Eye," a collection of her observations
and reflections on America in the Sixties, and "Shana Alexander's State-By-State

----- - - - -

Guide To Women's Legal Rights," which explains and lists the legal rights of
women and is the fi :::st work of its kind ever compiled .
As for contemporary issues, l\Is . Alecander once said, "Two areas of news
I find easy to resist are the sports pages and v!omen ' s lib items.
know too little about one subject and too much about the other."

Perhaps I
Ms. Alexander

also commented that "angry women frighten me."
Ms. Alexander was a founder of the National
and is Director of the American Film Institute .

~vomen i s

Political Caucaus

She has received awards for

her writing throughou·t her car eer as a journalist.
Other speakers scheduled in the Distinguished Speakers Series include
Benjamin Hooks on Novembe r 13 and Thomas Wolfe , March 15.

All events will be

held in Kennedy Union Ballroom at the University of Dayton at 8 p.m. and are free
and open to the public.
For further information call 229-2619 or 229-2426 weekdays between 8:30 a.m.
and 4: 30 p.m.
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